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Llniaersityof Californi.o, Berkeley,Calif . 94720.
ABSTRACT
Microprobe analyses of optically zoned nephelines show that the zoning can be due
either to replacement of aluminum by iron, or to variation in the relative amounts of
'fanzania contains as much
silica and alkalis. Iron-rich nepheline from 01 Doinyo Lengai ,
as 4.6 percent iron. In nepheline with patchy extinction, there is a large variation in the
amount of excess silica. It is thought that both the optical and analytical inhomogeneity
are the result of incipient unmixing of alkali feldspar from these nephelines'

IxrnolucrroN
Zonal structure in nephelinewas reported as early as 1871 by Allport
(1S71),and subsequentlyother workers have describedthe same phenomenon.Boricky (1874)figureszonednephelinesfrom Bohemia; Kiinzli
(1901) discovered zoned nephelinesin a nepheline tephrite from Ol
Dionyo Lengai in Tanzania; shand (1922) mentioned zoned nepheline
from a foyaite near Leeuwfontein, South Africa; Becke and Hibsch
(1926) described zoned nephelines in phonolites from Billin and Briix
in Bohemia; Odman (1930) found that nephelinesfrom Mt' Elgon in
East Africa were zoned; and Sahama (1959) pictures zoned nephelines
from the Toror Hills in Uganda. In 1939 Shand summarized the earlier
work, showing that the controlling factor was silica content, and that in
his specimenscalcium content had little to do with the zoning'
Bowen inl9l2 found that as the amount of CaAIzSizOsin solid solution in nepheline increased,curemained constant, but e increased continuously until it first became equal to o (and the mineral became isotropic) and then greater than <,r(at which point the mineral became
positive in optic sign). This is important, for only Becke and Hibsch
(1926) have describedprecisely this optical changein natural nephelines,
and it may be that the nephelines described by them are indeed quite
rich in the anorthite molecule.

in birefringence(Odman, 1930).
In order to determine the chemical basis for the optical zoning in
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l'ig. 1. A, C) Nepheline crystals 1 and 2 respectively from 64-8-1K showing prominenzoning. The photographs were taken in piane polarized light B, D) Beam scanning photo.
graphs of the two crystals taken using FeK, radiation from the mineral.'fhe densitr of the
dots is proportional to the iron content of the nepheline

nepheline,

line

traverses

were

made

and

beam-scanning

photos

were

taken with the EMX microprobe at Berkelel'. Analyzed nephelineand
feldsparswere used as standardsfor the determination of Na, K, Ca, Si
and AI, ar'd aualyzed olivine was used for the determination of Fe. All
iron was assumedto be in the ferric state as it was found that there was
an antipathetic relation betweeniron and aluminum in the mineral.
InoN-ArulrrNUM ZoNTNG
Nepheline crystals with striking concentric zoning were collected by
Dr. R. L. Hay on the northern slope of OI Doinyo Lengai about two
miles south of Lake Natron, Tanzania. The nepheline crystals are found
in a zeolitizedlapilli tuff or mudflow deposit(64-8-1K)of late Pleistocene
age in associationwith sodic hedenbergiteas the only other primary volcanic mineral. The size of the crystalsvaries from about 0.1 mm to several millimeters, and the zoning is seen in both rectangular and hexagonal sections(seeFigs. 1A, 1C) . It is possiblethat the material described
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here is related to that describedby Kiinzli (1901), as his material was
also collectedfrom OI Doiny'o Lengai.
The optical property which enabiesone to observethe zoning rn these
crystals is variation in refrerctiveindex. There is a marked changein refractive index from zone to zone, but the birefringence changes only
slightly from one zone to another. The birefringence was determined b1'
measuring both ,V. and -V" in several zoneson single grains mounted on a
spindle stageand was found to rangefrom 0.004 to 0.005.Knowing that
the birefringence was constant or nearll. so, onl,v variation in one index
neededto be determined to fix approximately the range in both refractive indices. The minimum and maximum values of <,rfound were
1.541and 1.551, respectively,which gives a variation in e of 1.536 to
1.547.By analogy with other silicate minerals,it is assumedthat lower
refractive indices correspondto lower iron contents, and higher refractive indices to higher iron contents of the nepheline.For example,iron
sanidine prepared by Wones and Appleman (1961) has a B refractive
index of 1.595 which is much higher than the normal B refractive index
of sanidine (I.522).
Two crystalsof the nephelinefrom Ol Doinyo Lengai were selectedfor
analysisand in each a line free of inclusionsand at right anglesto the
zoning was chosen(Figs. 1A, 1C). Points were analyzed at five micron
intervals along this line from the center to the edgeof the crystal' First
the points were analyzedfor Na, Ca and K, and subsequentlythe same
points were analyzed for Fe, Si and Al. The combined data yielded a
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Frc. 2. Plot of Fe against A1 in formulas of nephelines
from 64-8-1K. See text for discussion.
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Frc. 3. variation in AI and ffe in crystars I and 2 from center to
edge, protteo at
a five micron interval. Data for crystal 1 are on leit; for crystal 2 on righr.

complete analysisfor each point, the totals of which vary from 99.0 to
101.6 percent. These and other crystals were arso atarr-zed.
for Ba, Ti,
Mn and Mg, all of which are below the limit of detectionwith the micro-

From the figures it is readily seen that there is a regular variation
of iron with aluminum, aluminum increasingwhen iron decreasesand
vice versa.The lack of completecorresponclence
is due in part to anarytical error, but may alsobe in part due to variations in the silica contenr
ar
the points examined.The sum of Si and F'e was plotted against Al, but
the correspondence
was only slightry impr<ivedif at all, from which it is
concludedthat the main substitution is iron for aluminum. rn additio'
the slope of the best line drawn through the points in Figure 3 is near
unity, which supports the hypothesis that iron atoms substitute for
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Average analysesof the two nephelinecrystals are given in Table 1
where it is seen that the averageiron content is much higher than the
amount generallyencounteredin nephelines.Individual zonesmay contain as much as 4.6 percent Fe2Or,whereasthe amount rangesfrom 0'1
to 1.8 percent in other analyzednephelines (Deet eI al', 1963)'
Lattice parameters were determined from an X-ray powder pattern
usins silicon as an internal standard. The resultant values are
, : t O . O O+t . 0 0 1A a n d c : 8 . 3 9 3 + . 0 0 1A y i e l d i n g a c e l l v o l u m e o f
728.4]f which is in good agreementwith the data given by Smith and
Tuttle (1957) and.Donnay et al. (1959) for nephelineof like potassium
content G.e.. withK:1.6 on the basis ol 16 oxygens)'Thus the substitution of iron for aluminum does not affect the Iattice parameters of
nephelinenearly so much as the substitution of potassium for sodium,
Tlnr,B 1. Avnnaco ANar-vsrs ot Nppnnlruns
Cr1'51a11

Crystal 2

SiOz
AlzOs
Fezo:
CaO
NazO
KzO

44 1
30.7
2.67
006
16.5
64

4+.4
300
3.46
009
16.1
6.5

Totais

100.43

1 0 05. s

lport S'qupr-r; 64 8-1K

Range Crystal 1

42 8 45.0
28.5-320
t42383
0 03-0.09
1 5. 8 - 1 6 .6
6 . 1 - 68

Range Crystel 2

43. 1-45.0
28 +-31 6
1. 56-4.61
0 . 0 40 . 1 3
155 16.6
6 0,6.7

which is to be expected,as the differencein ionic radius is much less
between Fe+3and AI than betweenK and Na'
Srr,rca Axo ar,r,q'r,rZoNrNc
Nephelines in two specimensof phonolite from the Schlossberg,Briix,
Czechoslovakiawere analyzed and the analytical results are plotted as
5, along with analysesof nepheline from the Wolf Rock phonolite
Figure
-Cornwall.
A photograph of a nephelinecrystal f rom one of the Schlossof
b e r g p h o n o l i t e si s r e p r o d u c e da s F i g u r e4 , w h e r ei t w i l l b e s e e nt h a t t h e
center is nearly unzoned, but a distinct rim is present' This narrow
peripheralzone is of both lower refractive index and lower birefringence
lfru' tfr" center of the crystal because the centers have on the atterage
more potassiumand lesssilica than the edges,both of which act to lower
the refractive index of the edge (see Winchell, 1941)' The nepheline
phenocrysts from these phonolites have a queer patchy extinction, not
unlike that of anorthoclase,although lesspronounced'Many nephelines
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Frc. 4. zoned nepheline from the Schlossbergphonolite 88-16. Tbe zoning is confined
to a rim richer in silica and soda and is lower in both birefrinsence and refractive index.
Photograph taken under crossed polaroids.

from igneousrocks have extinction of this lype, although it has not often
beenrecorded.
Iron is present in only small amounts and the FezOgcontent rises
gradtially from 0.25-0.30 percent in the centers to 0.40-0.60 percent
near the edge,reachingvalues as high as I.2_1.4 percentat the ver.vrim.
Theselatter high valuesare confinedto the last 10 or 15 pm at the crystal
edge, and are accompaniedby a drop in alumina content of the same
order of magnitude. Calcium is virtually absent in these nephelines;
valuesrangefrom 0.01 to 0.04 percent CaO.
None of the nephelinespecimensin the collectionsat Berkeley exhibits
isotropy or positive optical sign, and aIl analyzed,specimensare very poor
in calcium (O.10%).The most calcic nephelineknown was describedb1'
Bannister and Hey (1931) and has a calcium content of 4.44 percent,
which corresponds to 22 percent anorthite. According to Bowen's
data such a mineral should have very low birefrineence with both re-
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fractive indices near 1.537, and it should be of positive optical sign.
Bannister and Hey (1931), however report values oI 1.5299for -Noand
1.5266 for .Aro,which yield a birefringenceof 0.0033. These data are
reconcilableif we assumethat the effectof calcium as reported b1' Bowen
(1912) holds onll' {or nephelinewhich is virtually potassiumfree. Most
natural nephelines contain considerablepctassium and for potassic
nephelinesit may be that the effect of calcium is different'
Drscussrox
The most interestingfeatures of the iron-aluminum zoning in the Ol
Doinyo Lengai specimensare the abrupt changein iron content acrossthe
zone boundaries,and the lack of a progressivechange in iron content
from center to edgesuperposedon the zoning. Odman (1930)has stated
for his specimensfrom Mt. Elgon that ". . the zoning in the nepheline
i s n o t t o b e l o o k e d u p o n a s a c o n t i n u o u ss e r i e so f d i f l e r e n t m o l e c u l e s '
but as a rhythmic crystallizationof two chemicallydifferent nephelines."
This is not strictly true in the zones describedhere, for although the
transition is abrupt, the amount of iron in the iron-rich zones is not
specimensshow
constant,as can be seenfrom Figure 3. The Schlossberg
a gradual increasein the amount of iron in the nephelinefrom center to
edge,but this increaseis not seenin the Ol Doinyo Lengai samples.
As the nephelinesexamined were contained in a tuff, it is impossible
to say with what minerals the nephelinewas in equilibrium as it crystallized, or even to guessthe compositionof the liquid from which it cry-stallized. However it ma1'be assumedthat either the conditionsunder which
it crystallizedwere unusual, or the compositionof the liquid from which
it crystallizedwas unusual, for with the possibleexceptionof Odman's
samples,there are no other recordedinstancesof zoning of this type.
In a glassy nepheiinite lava with nephelinephenocrystsfrom Nyiragongo containing 10.58 percent iron with a ferric-ferrousratio of 0.14
(I. S. E. Carmichael,pers. comm.) the nephelinehas incorporatedonly
0.9 percent Fe2os,an observationwhich suggeststhat in a liquid with a
low ferric-ferrousratio the ability of nephelineto accept iron is limited.
Assuming that this is generally true and a high ferric-ferrousratio is
mandatorv before nepheline can accept iron, there are a number of
variables which might influence the iron content of this mineral. Carmichael and Nicholls (1967) have shown that the ferric-ferrousratio in
silicate liquids is dependenton temperature. oxygen fugacit,vand bulk
composition, particularly alkali content. Thus the zoning ma1' be a
responseto rapid changesin volatile pressure(possibledue to repeated
eruptions during the crystallization history of the nepheline).It is aiso
possiblethat the zoning is in some way conlrolled by diffusion in the
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liquid immediately surrounding the nephelinecrystals as has been suggested to be the case for oscillatorily zoned plagioclasecrystals by
Bottinga el al. (1966). For example, as the growing nepheline crystal
depletesits surrounding shell of liquid in NazO and AlzOs,a zorree\riched in iron and other rejectedcomponentswill develop.It is probable
that in this enclosingliquid shell,the Fe/Al ratio increasesas the nepheIine crystal grows; however, the reasonfor the successivejumps in the
iron content (Fig. 1) is perplexing,Iora progresslae
incr.easing
substitution
of iron for aluminum seemsmore iikeil-.
rn the phonolite specimensthere erretwo separate features of the
compositionalvariation which require conrment: 1) the clear difference
in the ateragesilica and potassiumcontents between the crystal centers
and the peripheral rims, and 2) the varizrtion in silica content within
each portion of the crystals.
Nepheline becomesenriched in silica as it crystallizesrn the system
NaAlSiO+-NaAlSLOa(Grieg and Barth, 1938), reversing this trend at
subsolidus temperatures (Hamilton, 1961). Hamilton and Mackenzie
(1960)have shown that liquidus temperaturesin the system NaAlSio+KAlsiol-sioz are depressedby increasein water pressure)and suggest
that subsolidusphase relations are virtually unchanged.consequently
the temperatureat which the nephelinesolidusintersectsthe nepherinealkali feldsparsolvusis alsoinfluencedby water pressureand the position
of this line of intersection moves progressivelytowards NaAlsioq as
the temperatureof the liquidus is decreased.
rf a nephelineis crystallizing
wrthout feldspar at some elevatedwater pressure(say 1 or 2 kbar) and
the water pressureis suddenly reduced, the nepheline will be out of
equilibrium, and inorder to reach equilibrium again, must becomericher
in silica. A crystallization history of this nature courd perhaps explain
the silica enrichment which has been found in the rims of the nepheline
crystals from the Schlossberg.The same effect could be produced by
quenchingisobaricallyand could also explain the excesssilica described
here,though a combinationof the two factors seemsmore likely.
From Figure 5 it is seenthat the range in siiica content in thesenephelinesis considerable,both in the coresand in the marginsof the crvstals.
The range in silica content measuredin the microprobestandard nepheline is shown by the thick barred line in !'igure 5. This line is included
only to demonstratethat the range in compositioncannot be ascribed
to analytical error alone.
It must be emphasizedthat the points in Figure 5 do not representa
progressivetrendl there is neither a progressiveincreaseor decreasein
silica as one moves from point to point toward the edge of a crystar.
Instead the amount of silica appearsto varr.'randomll'within the crystal
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cores and within the marginal zone. The analyzed points do not fall
along lines of constant Na/K ratio (see Fig. 5) but rather along lines
which are more closely (though not exactly) approximatedby the joins
of the averagenephelinewith the coexistinggroundmassfeldspar. It is
possible that the inhomogeneity seen optically and reflected in the
analysis is the result of incipient unmixing of a once-homogeneousnepheline to a nephelinewith less excesssilica and an alkali feldspar. If this
is the case,then the bulk compositionof the alkaii feldspar will be given
by extendinga line drawn through the analyzedpoints of the nepheline
to the alkali feldsparjoin. In this way eachpcint may be representedb1a nephelineon the nepheline-kalsilitejoin, and a feldspar on the albiteorthoclasejoin. Extrapolating the lines for the data given in Figure 5
yields values of Orasfor 87-13 (centers); Or37for 88-16 (centers); and
Orar for the Wolf Rock phonolite. These values represent estimated
bulk compositionsonly of the alkali feldspar,for at temperaturesbelow
the alkali feldspar solvus, two feldsparsrather than one would be exsolved.
The amount of feldspar necessaryto account for the greater part of
the variation in silicacontent of the nephelinesshown in Figure 5 is about
5 percent, which will make its detection by X-ray methods difficuil. This
problem may be further aggravatedif two feldsparsrather than one have
exsolvedfrom the nepheline.Tuttle and Smith (1958) have given schematic diagramsfor subsolidusphaserelationsin the system NaAlSiOaKAlSiO4-SiOz and considerthat alkali feldspar exsolutionfrom neph-
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eline may take place to give a "perthitic" t-u-peof structure. Hamilton
(1961), however, has proposedthat the Al/Si framework in nephelines
at subsolidustemperaturesis permanenl since perthitic textures have
not been observed,even in nephelinescoexistingwith perthitic feldspar;
there is also no experimentalevidencewhich supports unmixing.
Two attempts were made to find alkali feldspar lines in powder patterns of nephelinesshowing patchy extinction, but both were unsuccessful. This is somewhat disconcerting,but not wholly unexpected,for the
amount of feldspar expectedis small. If f urther X-ray ry61pproves that
there is no alkaii feldspar present this hvpothesis must be abandoned,
but until such time it seemsthe most 1iktl1' explanationfor the scatter
in the anal1,'ticaldata. Further support is given to this hypothesisby
the more restricted scatter in silica content of a nephelinewhich does
not show patchl, extinction. This nephelineis found in an etindite from
Mt. Etinde, Cameroon(Carmichael,unpublishedwork).
AcxNownocrltr;
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